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PEERLESS 
LAUNDRY

PhOHM
Torr. 174 or LomlU 286

LEAVE BUNDLES
LOMITA CLUB 

1131 Ntoonm Av*.

LOCAL NOTES

Guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
Reld Cypress street

Mr. and Mm. W. L. Blue of Hose 
street entertained at dinner Wed 
nesday In honor of the birthday of 
Mrs. Chester Reed. The guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Reed and 
family of Cypress 'street; Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Reed and Miss WlnniChester

were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Elsenbergi Reed of San Pedro.
of San Pedro. ' . ————

___ Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Draffen, Miss 
Harold Thorsen, Mrs Qeraldlne Draffen of Pine street, 

and Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Holding 
and sons of Almonfl street were 
entertained at dinner Sunday by 
Mr. and . Mrs. Jease Draffen 
Long Beach.

Mrs.
George Taylor and Mrs. Gabriel 
Hodge attended a birthday lunch 
eon Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Jack Phillips of San Pedro.

Mallory 
Hats
'Cravenette"

"Cravenette" 
Is Life Extension 
To Your Hat

IfA "Cravenette" hat always looks spicrand- 
span. Moisture does not penetrate it. Spot 
ting1 and discoloring do not affect its wear 
proof nap. You don't need to be careful 
about your hat. You may "treat it rough," 
and it will thrive on it. It's the ideal hat for 
the man who must be outdoors/'weather or 
not."

"Cravenette" 
Processed Hat
$7.50 to $10

Other New
Spring
Hats

$3 to $5

Everything for the Easter Dress Parade!
New Suits New Shirts New Neckwear New Sox!

ED. SCHWARTZ
STORE FOR MEN

1505 Cabrillo Ave. Phone 66

60c Bottle
's Perfume

With Each Box

Ladies
We Are Agents 

for

Coty's Face Powder—$1.00 M * j
' Choice-of Any Shade -, j^f QClCSS

The new disposal 
Hygienic Napkin

50c box
Agent for Owl Products 
1519 Cabrillo, Torrance

We Give Double S & H Green Stam~i 
Every Wednesday ...——--——-

Phone 
136-W

On and After This Date

Men's Suits
Cleaned

• .--. ...: . - .- . • and • •''''.....

"" Pressed

$1.00
Torrance Cleaners

1915 Carson St.
BERT SHARON, Prop.

Phone 136-W

"Our Cuatomepa 
Are O.tir Best Advertisements"

Wynne Fergtwon
' Author of 'PRACTICA1, AUCTION BRIDGE*

One of the greatest charms
No. 14 

f auction bridge Is the fact that prac
tlcally all players feel that they play as well as the next felloT^ There 
fore, they get much more enjoyment from playing on what they consider 
an equal basis than If they considered themselves inferior. The old 
saying that "There Is nothing new under the sun," seem* to- apply 
equally well to auction bridge. Whist, as probably most of my readers 
know, was the forerunner of Bridge, as Bridge was the predecease 
our present game of Auction Bridge. In the days of Whist, as well as 
now, the players thought pretty well of their game, as Is shown by the 
following quotation from "The Posthumous Papers of the Pickwick 
Club":

There!" said (he criminal Miller triumphantly, as he took on the 
odd trick at the conclusion of a hand; 'that could not have been played 
better, I flatter myself—impossible to have made another trick?!'

'Miller ought to have trumped the diamond, oughtn't he sir?" said 
the old lady.

Mr. Pickwick nodded assent. .•«":»••» *•-<•-..
"'Ought I, though?1 said the unfortunate, with a doubtful appeal to 

his partner.
"'You ought, Sir,' said the fat gentleman In an;awful voice.
"'Very sorry,' said the crestfallen Miller.
"'Much use that,' growled the fat gentleman."
Mr. Pickwick started his travels In 1827 so that the quotation, de 

scribing conditions In Whist a century ago, shows Mow little human 
nature has changed In the meantime. There, are undoubtedly many 
Mr Millers playing today who fancy their game, and as many fat 
gentlemen who delight In criticizing them.

In preceding articles, reference has been made to the informatory 
double-and Its proper application. Here are two hands of a similar 
character that bring out still further principles: 

Hand No. 1
——————-—————— Hearts—8, 7, 3 .
I A B ! Clubs—9, 4 . '
'• z : Diamonds—A, K, 6
————————————— 'Spades—J, 7, «, S, 2

No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid one spade, A doubled (informa 
tory) and Y passed. What shauld B bid? B has the choice of passing 
the one spade .double In th*e hope that he and his partner can defeat 
the bid, or of bidding one no-trump. A great many players would prob 
ably pass and try to defeat the bid but such procedure seems unsound. 
At most, B cannot figure his hand worth more than three or possibly 
four tricks. Therefore, unless B's partner can take four trlcka, Z will 
make his bid, On the other hand, If the no-trump Is bid, B's hand 
has possibilities of game. As between * doubtful pass and a sure score 
at no-trump, there is no choice.' The no-trump should be bid without 
question.

Hand No. 2 -
————————————— Hearts-4, 4, 2 "
: A . T ' B • clubs~9- 7 > 3 .: :r ' '

— ' SS : Diamonds—9, 6, 2
————————————— Spades—J, 6. 6, 3

No score, first game. Z dealt, bid one spade, A doubled (informatory) 
ttrtd Y passed. What should B bid?

This situation comes up so frequently that it should be carefully 
noted. When your partner makes an informatory double and the only 
four-card suit you hold is the one doubled, you can do one of two 
things: First, if the suit is strong enough to act. as a double stopper 
of the suit bid, you should bid one no trump. This shows your part 
ner the type of hand you hold and that you probably have* no other 
four-card suit.'

Second, if the suit js so weak that it contains no stopper in the suit 
bid or possibly only one. you should bid two clubs, or If that is th 
suit doubled, two .diamonds. In other words, when the suit doubled Is 
your only four-card suit and it is too weak to justify a no-trump bid, 
you should bid two of a minor'suit: two clubs If that is not the suit 
doubled; otherwise two diamonds. This is a sensible rule and should 
be closely followed.

In this example hand, the point is well brought out. Four spades 
ak to justify a no-trump bid, so B has no choice

Answer to Problem No. 15
Hearts—J, 10 - '
Clubs—A, 7, 6
Diamonds—8
Sp'ades—10, 9, 7 . -

Clubs—J, 5, 3, 2 
Diamonds—none 
Spades—Q; J, 8, 5

2

He

Hearts—K, Q, S, 
Clubs—Q, 10, 9. 4 
Diamonds—5 
Spades—none

ts— 6
Clubs— K, 8
Diamonds— Q, J, 10, 9, 7, 6
Spades — none

Diamonds are trumps and 7. is in the lead. How can Z play the hand 
so that he can win all of the tricks against any defense? Z should 
lead out six; rounds of diamonds. A is forced to make six discards.
His He discard the trey of hearts, the deucefirst five are easy.

lubs and the jack, six, five of spades. Y must make only five 
discards. HW first four are easy as he can discard two hearts and two 
spades. B must also make five discards and his first four are also 
;asy. He should discard three hearts and one club. At the sixth trick 

the cards held by the four players are 'as follows;
Hearts—none

; Clubs—A, 7, 6 . . ' 
; Diamonds—none '

Spades—10 
—none ————————————— Hearts—K

! A T B ! Clubs—Q, 10, 9 
; z ': Spades—none 
————————————- Diamonds—none

Clubs — J, 5, 3 
Diamonds 

oes— Q
none

Hearts—6 
Clubs—K, g 
Diamonds—6 
Spades—none

ow leads his six of diamonds. What can A discard? If h« discards 
spade, Y's ten of spades is good. Therefore A Is forced to discard 

he trey of clubs. Y should now discard the ten of spades. What can 
3 discard? If he discards the king of hearts, Z'e six of hearts Is good. 
Therefore B is forced to discard" the nine of clubs.

Z now should lead the king of clubs, then the eight, winning tl 
lecond club trick in Y's hand with the ace. Y's last club Is now good 

and Y-Z in this way win all of the tricks against any defense, by 
'orclng discards from both A and B. -

This forcing of discards is called the "squeeze;" and when effective 
against both opponents, as in this problem, is called the "double 

It Is a pretty little problem and should be studied carefully.

Trio of Stellar 
Acts at Orpheum 

Starting Sunday
trio of headline features, any 

one of which la worthy of stellar 
honors on the ordinary vaudeville 
bill, will make their bow pn the 
new bill which comes to the Or 
pheum, Sunday matinee, March 18. 
Heading the aggregation of satel 
lites will be the famous Younger 
Foys, the talented children of the

I late Eddie Foy. Beverly Bayne and 
Company in a new Hketch by Ed-

, win Burke called "From Eight Tin 
Twelve" will fill another bright

; spot and. Carl Freed and His Or 
chestra, an unusual musical organ 
ization, completes the headline trio. 
Two other outstanding features 
will be Walter McNally, Ireland's 
brilliant young baritone; and Dew- 
ey Barto and George Mann th« 
hilarious funsters whp remain tor 
another week. DuCalion the "Lo- 
Muoclofcs Laddie" and the Three

I Melvln Brothers will complete the
| new bill. ' Other offerings of In 
terest will be A. F. Prankehatein's 
Orpheum Orcheutru, Patlie News 
and Topics of the Day.

Miss Murceline Bllbro entertained 
at u delightful bridge luncheon 
Thursday afternoon. Her guests 
included friends from Loni? Beach 
.-mil I.umft.-i.

LOCAL NOTES

Irs. Paul Edwards and Mrs. 
rry Iseman were recent lunch- 
it guests of Mrs. Cal Rice 
ston street.

Oo

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Luck were 
tertaineri at dinner Sunday by 
r. and Mrs. Hunt of 268th i 

avenue.

Mrs. J. H. SpllttHtoesser and 
Miss Irene .SplittsJ«enser of Hill 
street are guests of Los Angeles 
friends today.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Qoldlng and 
son Lyle of Almond street and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pearson of 
San Pedro attended the Orpheum 
In IMS Angeles Saturday.

The Missionary Society of the 
Community church is meeting to 
day with Mr». Harold Coackley of 
Vine street.

Mrs. T. W.
'an Lakin 

guests over t 
and Mrs. T.

Tonkin and niece
Carpcntcria were

e weekend of Mr.
Tonkin of Beacon

itreet. Mrs. Tonkin reports that 
>lr. Tonkin Is In fairly good health 

again. The T. W. Tonkins form- 
I ftrly lived on Mower street.

K
Mrs. Fox and Miss Pern Cham» 

hers both teachers at Carson street 
school are confined to their homes 
with Illness. Mrs. Talltha Carle- 
ton, formerly assistant to Mrs, 
Blanche Rltter was a visitor at 
Carson street school an Tuesday. 
Her many friends here will M 
sorry to learn that she does not 
expect to return here to teach. She
has been confined to her home 
some time owing to ill health.

Mrs. Wendell Cowan of Long 
Beach.was a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tannehlll on 
Friday. „ »

Mr. and Mrs. Marks of Long 
Beach visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Phillips and her family at 
their home on Carson street Tues 
day.

The i-egular monthly meeting of 
e Cm-son street Parent-Teachers' 

Association was held In the audi 
torium of the school building at 

o'clock Tuesday afternoon. 
Miss Holman, the school nurse, 
gave a very Interesting talk on the 
wonderful benefit that our child 
ren derive from the clinic and gave 
an outline of the various phases of 
the work being done there. It was 
decided to give a luncheon for the 
children at the school next Tues 
day. Next Wednesday was chosen 
to be the day to gather all old 
newspapers and magazines In the 
community. They may be brought 
to the school In the morning and 
will be picked' up by members of 
the P.-T. A.

very dainty eolation was 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Jo- 
leph DlMassa and Miss Ruth Fox 
ifter the business meeting.

Seven Years Ago 
in Torrance
From Herald Files

After having sold over $70,000 
worth of lots in the Hammerton 
Tract and Interested many people 
In the Community Building Com 
pany, Mr. A. H. Bartlett found 
the work of handling the two 
gether too burdensome, and Is now 
devoting all his time to promote 
the affairs of the building c

he Board of Superv 
orporatlon election 
"April 12, 1921.

J. IsShsteln was elected pr 
dent of the Torrance Chamber of

vus elected pres- 
nce Country Club.

The Board of Trustees of th 
Masonic Lodge announced plan 
for the erection of a J26.000 Ma 
sonic Temple. The trustees v, 
as follows: R. R. Smith, G. W. 
Towne, W. A. Renn, Paul J. Beall 
and G. W. Nelll.

Mrs. George Watson and daugh 
ter Virginia attended a perform 
ance at the Morosco theatre.

W. W. Woodington of South 
Arlington has purchased the home 
of H. Nash, and will move next 
week into his new residence. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Kite will occupy 
the house vacated by the Wood- 
ingtons nnd Mr. and Mrs. Nash will 
move Into the cottage that Mr. 
nd Mrs. Woodington are building.

'Miss Mildred. Adams, clerk in 
the postoffice Is suffering from 
poison oak which she came in con 
tact with on a hike to Mt. Baldy 
and the Palos Verdes Hills.

Joh 
Illnes 
Cota 
and

Him, recovered from on 
has bought four lots on 
enue from Frank Sammons
going to build. .

For

LESS
My Money-railing Sale of U»ed 
Can Still On. If You Want a 
Bargain, Look Over, Th«i« 
Prices.

Effective Now Till 
SUNDAY ONLY

1922 Jewett Touring ............$75.00
1923 Maxwell Touring ......$60.00
1920 Dodge Sedan ....... .........$30.00
1922 Rickenbacksr 

Touring ......;.......... ............$110.00
1923 Reo Touring .....-...........$55.00
Marmon Touring - .......... ...$150.00
1922 Buiek Touring ...... $115.00

TIRE SPECIAL
29x4.40 New Tir»i....................$4.25
30x3'/z H»a- New Tir».. ........ J4.15
30x3'/2 O. 8. n«w tire. ... .$5.35
30x3'/a new tubei, guaran 

teed ..........._..............................90c

Parts for All Car* 
Cost You Less Here

Torrance Auto 
Wrecking Co.

Wutern Ave. . 
Block Ea.t of P. E. Station

Mr». Hnttle Rosencrantt of 
Miller street, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
fikoglund and Miss Evelyn Skog- 
lund of Long; Beach, visited the 
Shrine home for children at Red- 
lands Sunday. Mr. Skoglund's sis 
ter Is matron at the Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards and 
family and Luther Rogers attended 
the Cabrillo theatre In Sftn Pedro 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Northrop of 
Oak street and a number of old 
friends from Superior, Wisconsin, 
enjoyed a "Pike" party. Saturday 
evening.

art freeh every diy 
You oan't get any'better

OUR BOILED HAM
!  cooked right here In our own 
kitchen. You will like it. Try 
tome for supper tonight.

1001 Sartor! Phone H-J 
OPEN SUNDAYS

Pre-Easter Revival Campaign

; PREACHING
Pastor—R. A. YOUNG 

Chorus Singing Special Music
"A Challenge to Young People" 

"A gaming to Parents"
Time, 7:30 Let's Co

"Flavor Zone" cooking is the browning opera 
tion that creates the flavor and tang of a well 
cooked roast. When the outside of the meat ... 
the "Flavor Zone"... is first browned to just the 
right degree and the roast theni_c0oked at a lower" 
temperature, the "Flavor" Zone" is fully devel 
oped and its tastiness spreads through the meat, 
making it appetizing and delicious.

"Flavor Zone" results are automatic with the 
Westinghouse Electric Range. Start at once giv 
ing your family this new cooking. We have made 
it possible for our consumers to own and enjoy 
the Westinghouse "Flavor Zone" cooking for ' 
the small down payment of $10.00, balance in 
modest monthly payments. No extras, iust the 
ten dollar down payment, and your range will 
be installed in your home.

Your Choice of Premium?!

A 10-PIECE COLORFUL 
SET of WAFFLE DISHES

A DQUBLE DUTY SET 
OF ALUMINUM WARE

FREE with a W'ttinghoux "FLAVOR ZONE" Rur.gf 

This special offer om\ good from March 19 to Ax-ril 27

See them at our office or your electrifal dialer 

. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON COMPANY
Owned by Thote it Serves


